
Monuments - Headstone start. The going was stiH good, and 
the scent of seals stronger than ever. 
We had some terrible runs and many 
a spill. Just below Lowlands I 
mounted guard over the dogs with 
the whip, whilst Wilfrid very clev
erly stalked find shtot a seal. About 

i il.o, we boiled our kettle among the 
birches. We reached our day’s des-

LUCY GRAHAM’S 
SECRET- -If you want a first-class Head stone or Monument, send to

S S

Chislett’s Marble Works
INISHED WORK inWe carry the LARGEST STOCK and BES' 

the City. /
I from his chair, pushed away the!
1 table, wheeled his desk over to the tmatlon at Valleys Bight, about 3.0.

fire-place, took tout a sheet of'fools- An hour or two later’ Mr" Fequet 
cap, and dipped a pen in the ink. ! and C1*"1* Williams arrived, hav- 

But after doing this he paused, - ing driiven a11 the way from North
West River. Charlie’s dogs had 
actually caught a seal asleep on the 
ice. Much talk and a serviice at

(Continued.)

It was eight o’clock in the even-1 
ing when Robert got into Liverpool 
—too late for anything except to 
make inquiries as toi what vessel had 
sailed within the last two days for 
the antipodes.

An emigrant ship ■ had sailed at 
four o’clock that afternoon—the 
Victoria Regia, bound for Mel
bourne.

The result of his inquiries am
ounted to this—If he wanted to find 
out who had sailed in the Victoria 
Regia, he must wait till the next 
morning, and apply for information 
of that vessel.

Robert Audley was at the office 
at nine o’clock the next morning, apparent R^ation to that
and hvas the first person after the I „. , , , , 1 cumstance.clerks who entered it. ] T ...-r-r . , . . ; In spite of

c met wit every civi l y ™'n,bjs m;nj> bc was rather inclined to a start,
the clerk to whom lie applied. T\e fee proU(j of |he official appearance and in sevè al places the ice was

« q * ✓ young man referred to his books, , , . , . some broken up. About dinner time wephone Service. / and running his pen down the list time looking flÆith affection and decided.to start. I set a course with

Has Wireless connection with Shipping, yia. Cape Race, hogo Qf passengers who had sailed in the ; wjth the featier of his pen in his my compass -md we hr St. John s 
and Labrador, via Battle Harbor. Y ! Victoria Regia, told Robrct that mouth ‘Upon my word,’ he said, Island fair and square. From here

Gives quick service to Canada and the United States, and ajl ; there was .no one among them of 1 begjn tQ tllink that x ought to we were able to make the south side
enefits of reduced low rates for night Messages. Direct service'to ;* e name’° a 1°yx ,e P“/C f have pursued my profession, instead of thq bay and r cached Trout Cove
enema vi 1= s /“ *» ^ ; Ins inquiries further. Had any of. of d,wdl:n£, mv life awav as I have for the night. Sam Wolfry gave me
Great Britain at rates as low as 6 a wordi _ | the passengenrs entered their names j ^ ^ , a pure white bitch named Chance,

Earnings go to Newfoundland/Kevenue, and the business is within a short time of the vessel’s, smQked ha]f a dgar before he who will make an excellent leader
handled by officials sworn to secreéy. I filing? 1 t his thoughts in the proper train, for my little team. She is three

\ / DAVID STOTT, °"C °Vth!, °‘ ttS °u a"d then be/an to write: - years old, so may be hard to settle
.«tendent Z ^ v *1 T ,asked : ‘i. I writ* to Alicia, proposing to

Superintendent this question. Yes, he said; he re- , -
I , , , . take George down to the Court.j membered a young mans coming . . .. .__,12. Alicia vîntes, objecting to the into the office at half-past three o- . . . , r . ,, , , , . . visit, on the part of. Lady Audley., clock in the afternoon, and paying 1 1

his passage money. His name was
the last on the list—Thomas Brown.

Robert Audley shrugged his shoul-
. ders. There bould have been no

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed.
We are now bookingOur Carving and Lettering plea 

orders for
:s everyone.

leaned his forehead upon his hand, 
and once mire relapsed into 
thought.

T shall draw up a record of all, 9-°- 
that has occurred between our go- ! Tuesday, April 8th. 
ing down to iïssex and to-night, 
beginning at tpe very beginning.’

this record in short, go home via Back Bay, as the ice 
detached sentences, which he num- was all broken up there. This made

: Wilfrd and myself all the more de
termined to try it. I did not want 

cts connected with the to miss our four lonely families 
Disappearanc ; of George Talboys, scattered about the district, and I 
inclusive \of Facts which have no think neiither of us Iked be\ng in-

Cir- formed that it could not be done. 
1 All the morning it was so dirty and 

the troubled state of stormy that we did not iike makiing
We had to criss the bay,

/Spring Delivery.
DESIGNS and PHOTO/of our own 

\ Write to/

Ch&tett’s Marble Works

work sent everywher FREE.

They told us that we could not
He drew up

P. Qf Box 86 bered as he w 
It ran thus :

208 Water Street, ST. JOHN’S rote.

“Journal of Fa

Newfoundland Government Postal
Telegraphs and Cable Service

!ph and Tele*Covers the whole ef Newfoundland with .Tele]

:

down into a new home.X
1

Wednesday, April 8th.G. W. LeMESSURIER
Deputy Min. Posts & Telegraph | Blowing and drifting hard. Left 

‘3. We gol to Essex in spite of Trout Cove y o Snow SOtt, deep
that objection. see my lady. My and watery. Called Peter Lewis’

1 lady refuses to be introduced to Brook for midday. Waited several
George on that particular evening hours for Adam Mucko to return

i possible reason for George’s taking, on, th*. sCPr.f°f ****“’ reoree and ' from Rigolet’ aS 1 wanted him to
j a feigned name. He asked the clerk 1 4' S/ MJhad ÎnLwinL even bC preSent at thC ba*1,m ° V
! who had last spoken if he could re- mc to dmn<f f°r the 01 ° g Bought a seal’s carcass and 20 lbs.
member the Appearance of this Mr. lng' [ . - tcWranhir *at *or 0Ur dogs' Wilfrid tried

! Thomas Brown ; 5' My lafy rCCe‘VCS a telegraph,c Chance ahead Qn k bere> and
i 1 nomas crown. dispatch the next morning which

No; the office was crowded at the , T’ , summons her to London,
time, people were running in and ,fi Alicia rshows me a letter from

i out, and he had not taken any par- ' my ,ady - which she requcsts to 
ticular notice of this last passenger. ■ be toW wdcn 1 and my friend, Mr.

Robert thanked them for their ■ Ta]boySi ^ kave Essex. To 3'a
. this letter is subjoined a postscript

April 19, 23

fVîîi®®

m m©

m in spite of being rather bad at turn
ing I think she will make a good 

She sets a. great pace, and 
keeps it up. Reached Bease Cove, 

The old man of the house hand 
ed me over a couple of tins of meat 
which the doctor had left for me, 
and one could not but feel that there 
wais ■ some special providence attach
ed to the gift, for we were both of 
us almost famished. Evensong 7-3°-

MAPLE LEAF) 
MILLING CO.

VIMITBO. .
miWTicmttcftWBaiaLo.v&à* leader.

béééé^.
SÙÆ Éli

civility, and wished them good-morn
ing. As he was leaving the office, reiterati the *bove req
one of the young men called after, wJU.ll t tbe Court, and ask
hi™’ k „ k . , k .. ./to see lrfeVe/rMy lady’s apart- 

‘Oh, by-the-by, sir,’ he said, I
remember one thing about this Mr.
Thomas Brown—his arm was in a

—

ROfttWEL & BOWRING LIMITED
^DtSTRIB (JTO RS.

G. CHESLEY BUTT, Harbor Grace. Broker.

locked.ments are
"8. We get at the aforesaid apart- 

means of a secret pass- Thursday, April 10thments by 
age, the existance of which is un
known to my

sling.’
Thers was nothing more for Rob- Will Wolfrey sot out with us this 

morning to help us round the shore 
of Back Bay, several miles of which 

would have to cover before being

lady. In one of the 
find her portrait.ert Audley to- do but to return to 

town. He re-entered his chambers 
at six tokslock that evening, tlior- 

more withNfld. Government Railway rooms we

o be continued.)(T we
able to- take to the ice again. Even 
so, things were not nearly so bad 
as people had tried to make out. One 
big hill had to be negotiated. After 
this was safely accomplished we re 

Taking to the ice a

oughly worn out- .fence 
his useless search.

.Mrs. Maloney brought him his 
dinner and a pint of wine from a 
tavern in the Strand. The evening

JOURNAL OF REV. 
HENRY CORDONRailway and Steamship 

Service /
Travel and Ship your Freight 
by our Railway and Steamship 
Service. It affords its patrons 
the spefediest/safest and best 
Service. V

and chilly and the laun- turned home, 
little too soon, we were only just in 
time to save ourelves a nasty acci
dent, and got back ton to land again 
as quickly as possible. Looking down 
from a hill on to- the! place where we 
had just been, made one feel almost 

It was all rotten and full of 
Once safe out on the Bay 
got along well and reached 

The

was raw
dress had lighted a good fire in the
sitting-room grate.

After eating about half a mutton 
chop, Robert sat with his wine un
tasted upon tbq table before him, 
smokjng cigars and staring into the 
l-'a-ye. .

‘George Talboys never 
Australia,’ he said, after ’ouy and 
pain 11 itflcctivn. ‘If is . ve he 
is still in England; and if hq is dead 
his body is hidden in some corner 
of England.’

He sat for hours smoking and 
thinking—trouble and gloomy thots 
leaving a dark shadow upon his 
moody face, which neither the bril
liant light of the gas nor the red 
blaze of the fire could dispel.

Very late in the evening he

CARTWRIGHT, LABRADOR

(Continued.)

Saturday, April 5th.

Turned cut at 5.0. Fine and fros
ty. Made a start at 70,' finding the 
going excellent. The dogs were in 
splendid form, and at times almost 
mad with the istrong scent of seals, 
hundreds of which lay on top of the 
ice., 
wind a 
away in jt 
was reached. .The seal would long 
ago have disappeared! As these 
mad rushes were liable to occur 
without a second’skwarning, it was 
no uncommon thii^k to find^iÿour- 
self suddenly jerked i^ead rnyff heels 
off the komatik, and ase up to see 
the team fading awayMÎfto the dis
tance. We reached Pearl River at 
1.30, where I had planned to spend 
the week-end. Miss McKenny had 
left two days ago, Mr. Parsons very 
generously offering her a passage to 
Cartwright.

Sunday, April 6th

A beautiful day. Hugh Campbell 
came over in time for Mattins at 
10.0. After, ’dinner, I went over with 
all the children to Mulligan for a 
children’s service. On return, we 
had Evensbng at Pearl River. I ex 
amined the children in some of their 
work, and found that they had got 
on very well.

Monday, April 7th.

Another great day. Three of the 
Chaulks were off for a deer-hunt, sd 
that we werq able ÏÔ make an early

sick.
sailed for j |^oles. 

ice we
the head of the bay by 2.0. 
weather continues splendid.

gives great heat in the middle
The

sun
of the day. Evensong and holy com 

Joe Pottle gave me amunioin 7. 
lovely dog’s skin.tv he 

l sea
never the animals would

ajl, they would simply tear 
^direction until the hole

(To be continued)

AN APPRECIATIONNfld. Government Railway, rose
Mrs. Isaac French, of Samuel, 

French’s Cove, desires to thank Mrs 
James E. Snow, Allston, Mass., for 
her thoughtfulness in collecting from 
the following Newfoundlanders in 
America an amount for which she 
is deeply grateful:

$5.00—Mrs. Jame.s E. Snow.
$2.00—Mr. Stephen Mercer, Mr. 

Stephen Bradbury.
$1.00—Mr. Arthur Snow, Mrs. Ar

thur Snow, iMr. Ernest Snow, M*» 
Ernest Snow, Nathan Babcock, Mr. 
W. J. Babcock, Mrs. W. J. Babcock, 
Mrs. Charlie Hussey, Mrs.
Mercer, Mrs. William J. Baggs, Mr. 
Cecil Russell, Mr. W. E. Cave, Mr. 
John Babcock, Mr. Edward Russell, 
Mr. L. K. Mercer, Mr. Joseph 
Moores, Mr. H. W. Babcock, Mr. 
Albert Babcock, Mr. Allen Trimm.

50c.—Mrs. Edward Russell, Mr. 
Nathaniel Babcock,
Babcock of 'Wffl., A Friend, Mrs. 
Emma Russell, A Friend.

Total

t

Stall’s BooksVictoj
The Kj4 

xFlours.
GEORGÈ NE AL Limited

Rev. T. Albert ‘Moore. D. D.r General 
Secretary of the Dept, of Social Service 
and Evangelism of the Meth. Church 
of Canada, who visited Newfoundland 
in Sept., 1917, in connection with the 
Social Congress, says:

“StaWs Books on Avoided Subjects 
have been standard works for such a 
ong time'that it seems almost unnecessary 
to say a word in their behalf. I believe 
they have accomplished great good, and 
are written with care and delicacy, at A. F.
the same time with sufficient frankness 
or the modest discussion of these delicate 
subjects. They are safe books for general 

ireading, especially1 * if from the various 
books there is,proper selection for the 
youth or adult, matt or woman, as the 
case may be.” ^ #

Young Man Ought 
by Dr. Still, 269 pages, cloth binding
Price, postpaid........................$1.25

"What a Young Woman Ought to Know’, 
by Dr. Emma Drake, 272 pages, cloth
binding. Price, postpaid......... $1.25

“What a Young Husband Ought to 
Know^’ by Dr. Stall, 284 pages, cloth
binding. Price, postpaid........ $1.26

"What a Young Wife Ought to Know," 
by Dr. Bmma Drake, 293 pages, cloth 
binding. Price, postpaid........ $1.25

I Mrs. Nathanto Know’,'What a

.$31.00

Wholesale Only. Mr. Frank Ward, of the Western 
Union Telegraph Go., Canso, who is 
spending his holidays at Hr. Grace, 
was here on a brief visit this week.

needs mere
subscribers. We want two or three 
hundred more in Bay Roberts and 
vicinity. We also want ouç friends 
in the United States and Canada to 
send' us along additional subscrip- $1.00 a year, 
tiens. Will yew help—NOW?

THE GUARDIAN

Advertise in The Bay 
Roberts Guardian

-

THE GUARDIAN *
To U. S, and

Sent, poatpnid, to any address 
eit receipt of priée.

THS GUARDIAN OFFICE Canada, $1.50.
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Real Economy!
The House Wif^/6: 
that It 
every 
when e

nows
is Econdmical in 

§jense/m the word 
:Hfe>rfses

VMS*
W. A. Munn, Wholesale Agent

The Liverpool &, London & 
Globe Insurance Co. Ltd.

Tne World Auxiliary Insu- anoc’j 

Corporation Ltd.
British Fire Offides.

Property insured at TariJ? Rates, Losses 
Liberally and Promptly Settled.

IZL Ma
SUBAGENT At BAY ROBERTS.

Bowring Bros. Ltd., St. John’s, Nfld-
AGENTS for NEWFOUNDLAND.
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Hard Work Means Success
There never was a goal worth getting but you must work to attain. 
You must suffer and bleed for it, cling to your creed forit.
Fail and go at it again.

Success is no whim ot" the moment, no crown for the indolent brow 
You must battle and try forit, offer to die for it;
Lose it yet win it somehow.

The Pathway to glory is rugged, and many the heart-aches you II know 
He who seeks to he master must rise from disaster,
Must take as he giveth the blow.

There’s no royal highway to splendour, no short cut to fortune or famty 
You must fearlessly fight for it, dare to be right forit,
Failing, yet playing the game. jF

The test of man s merit is trouble, the proof of fiis work is distjJK 
Much as you long for it, man must he strong for it, M
Work is the door Ito success. ” Æ

HEALTH Is the greatest blessing inJne world 

If you are HEALTHY you can wgjm hard but not other 
wise. HARD WORK means SUCCi 
be,, able to work very hard without HJ 
If you require HEALTH and STRj<NGTH use

but you will NEVEF 
,TH and STRENGTe|

Brides Tasteless Cod Liver Oil
PRIOE Sirao BOTTLE

fford 55 Son
Wholesale, Retail Chemists and Druggist

St John’s, Newloundand

Dr. F.

NOTirE
To Owners and Masters of 

British Ships
The attention of Owners and Masters of Britislf Ships is called 

to thç 74th Section of the “Merchant Shipping Att, 1894.”
75.—(1) A Ship belonging to a British Street shall hoist tht|l 

proper national colors— /
(a) on a signal made to her by one of His Majesty’s ships. 1 

including any vessel under the command of an officer of Hi; || 
Majesty’s navy or full pay, and

(b) on entering or leaving any foreign pert and
(c) if of fifty tons gross tonnage or upwards, on entering ot | 

leaving any British Port.
(2) If default is made on board any ship in complying with 

this section the masYSs<jf the ship shall for each offence be liable tc 
a fine not exceeding onentfuiji^-d pounds.

N

At time of war it is necessary for every British Ship to hbistJS 
the colours and heave to if signalled by a British Warship; if a® 
vessel hoists no colours and runs away, it is liable to be fired upon.

H. W. LeMESSUEIER,
Registrer of Shipping 8
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